TTAC- Wednesday July, 21st 2021. 11:00AM

Welcome & Intros:
Bill Maurer, Scott (Monroe), Meg Haffner, Bob Kulacz- MetroCOG, Bill Hurley, Justin (Easton), Sara
Radacsi, Susmitha Attota, R. Bakalar

Resilient CT Update:
Dave Murphy from Resilient CT-Since May, hosted a climate index tool webinar and adaptation webinar for MetroCOG region.
-Report from findings is likely in coming months.
-High flood areas are the point of study. Opportunity areas for resilience within the region/
zones of shared risk.
-Looking at flood, heat, and social vulnerabilities in the region
-Several areas in Bridgeport and Stratford
-Resilient CT presented at last MetroCOG board meeting. If any inland communities would like to reach
out to David, that would be great.
-Meetings with each community allows for individualized plans and research
-Towns should contact MetroCOG or Resilient CT for meetings
Local Transportation Capital Improvements:
-Please send Meghan updates of town projects.
-Have heard back from Monroe and Bridgeport thus far. Easton, Fairfield, Trumbull, and Honey
Sport Road in Stratford.
-Fairfield: King’s Highways project has been completed. Need to submit payment verification
and slips. On quarterly report, will say is complete. Just needs last final estimate.
-Need updates on final construction plans and start dates on Commerce.
- Has submitted for DEEP permits
- Likely to have final design review for Commerce.
-Grassmere has submitted primary design and will be proceeding.
- Bob K. will be able to do Grassmere review.
-Having survey crew go out and do cross sections for King’s Higway phase three
comments.

-Justin (Easton) will reach out to engineering department to get an Easton LOTCIP update, as
they are delinquent
-Stratford: will send an email to John Casey for Honeyspot road update
-Trumbull- Walk through for Strobel and is completed and in a legal dispute with Chestnut.
-Questions
-When looking for completion: is payment based or construction?
-Meghan will reach out to DOT for clarity

Regional Traffic Counting Program Update:
-Devin has placed counters in Easton, Monroe, Trumbull.
-Let MetroCOG know if there are requests.
Other Business:
-Save the Sound reached out to MetroCOG for documentation on issues that came up during Elsa (water
quality, flooding, extent of impacts)
-Meghan will be reaching out to members for feedback
-Stratford was told that there was drainage issues, Susmitha will look more into it. Lots
of basements flooded.
-In Fairfield, similar issues in the costal area and near rivers.
-No problems reported in Trumbull or Monroe

-Will send list of LOTCIP project, Save the Sound Request, and will reach out to DOT regarding
completeness question

